
 

 

 

Family bliss in Zillertal. 
The many attractions that Zillertal has to offer children of all ages promise real magic. Zillertal is 

one of the leading family destinations in the Alps. It offers a healthy mix of adventure, enjoyment 

and relaxation – for all ages. Variety and exciting experiences for families are at a premium. 

Children and physical activity simply belong together and there’s nothing nicer than watching 

your kids really let off steam. 
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Experience the mountains with the Zillertal Activcard 

Unforgettable mountain experiences with just one card. The trips on the summer cable cars included in 

the Zillertal Activcard take families to starting points for lively fun and exciting experiences for children, 

such as riding mountain scooters, whizzing down the mountains on zip lines or splashing around in 

mountain lakes. 

 

The all-in-one ticket allows free admission to one of Zillertal’s six outdoor swimming pools every day as 

well as free use of most public transport in the valley. And in addition to at least 10% discount at 

numerous advantage partners in and around Zillertal, families can also look forward to exclusive 

reductions and rates when purchasing the Zillertal Activcard.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Facts: 

- 10 summer cable cars with a variety of mountain experiences,  

7 of them with bicycle transport 

- Over 150 mountain huts and restaurants 

- Over 70 farms for the perfect family holiday and  

more than 300 family-friendly hotels and bed and breakfasts 

- 32 adventure and theme trails, many of them possible with prams 

- 51 adventure playgrounds 

- 2 high ropes courses 

- 108 kilometres of cycling tours for the whole family 

- Over 31 water destinations: outdoor swimming pools, adventure lakes, waterfalls … 

- Numerous animal experiences from pony fun to petting zoo 

- 1 summer toboggan run 

 

 

Mountain adventures in Zillertal 
 

Spieljoch children’s play paradise 

A great variety of family fun awaits you at Spieljoch Adventure Mountain. An adventure pond invites 

children to splash around and go pedal boating. The summit barefoot hiking trail and balance course 

challenge and strengthen their skills. In the Kristallpark there are playful insights into working in mines 

as well as a guaranteed crystal find, and the Flying Fox provides an adrenaline rush against a 

breathtaking mountain backdrop. Monster scooters, mountain carts and much more are also waiting to 

be tried out. 

 

Rosenalm adventure world in Zell 

Magical Fichtenschloss castle towers high above the Rosenalmbahn cable car top station in the Zillertal 

Arena. Spruce gnomes invite all ages to enjoy climbing, sliding and ‘working’ here. Hammocks and 

loungers provide a place to unwind. And anyone who is longing to cool off, can follow the path suitable 

for prams to lake Fichtensee with its shallow water area, floating jetty, floating island, stand-up paddle 

and boat hire. 

 

Gerlosstein adventure mountain 

The motto on the Gerlosstein is: Back to the source. The Almpromenade leads families through fantastic 

nature with interesting stations along the trail all the way to the Zillertaler Almtribüne with breathtaking 

views. The petting zoo and alpine playground will get children’s pulses racing, and anyone who wants 

more action can whizz over terrain at up to 50 km/h on the Almflieger, a Flying Fox with five stations. 

 
Gipfelwelt Königsleiten  

An exciting nature playground for the whole family is on offer at the Dorfbahn Königsleiten cable car top 

station. Lake Kröndlwurmsee with its unique mythical experience, the wooden marble run and sprinkling 

water games provide endless fun for all ages. And for anyone who wants to experience the lake from a 

bird’s eye view there’s the GipfelLiner, a zip line running across the reservoir. 

 

  



 

 

Latschenland play paradise  

At the Isskogel top station in Gerlos you will find the Latschenland play paradise, a vast adventure area 

surrounded by play equipment and adventure stations. An animal enclosure awaits you in the heart of 

the Latschenalm, and charming lake Latschensee is just outside. Various paths lead through the entire 

area and promise an exciting journey of discovery for all ages.  

 

Unique moments of pleasure up Mount Ahorn 

Mountopolis, the Mayrhofner Bergbahnen adventure world, shows how hiking can be fun for every child 

on Mount Ahorn: the enjoyable circular trail with four viewing platforms, which is suitable for prams, is 

transformed into an interactive radio play adventure called “Der Wilderer vom Ahorn” (The poacher from 

Mount Ahorn) using the Locandy app. Lake AhornSee and AhornBachl stream invite you to rest, play 

and while away the hours. Animal lovers should definitely visit the bird of prey show at the Eagle’s Stage 

Ahorn and the FalknerOase at the reservoir. 

 

Guaranteed adrenalin rush on Mount Penken 

Mount Penken is also part of Mountopolis. There are plenty of offers for action lovers here: the 

FunSportStation with MountainScooters, motor skills and e-trial courses provide exciting experiences. 

And a climbing tower, slides and a water playground await children at the Mountain PlayGround, as well 

as Virginia’s Tree House, a story about the mascot AlbertAdler. 

 

The children’s area at Finkenberger Almbahnen cable cars 

The wooden Penken Pepi is a full eight metres high and can be played on three levels with a crawling 

tube, slide, distorting mirror and more. Fun and challenges are also waiting outside the bear in the 

swinging paradise and climbing park. Children and the young at heart can discover their climbing skills 

on 30 different elements in various levels of difficulty. 

 

Eggalm family paradise 

The Eggalm alpine playground will amaze and excite even the smallest hikers. The top station is the 

starting point for many hiking trails with educational and thrilling play stations. And at the large pond, 

there’s not just a Kneipp facility and a tugboat. The really brave dare to cross the pond on the nine-

metre long slackline. 

 

Glacier adventure world 

Anyone wanting to go even higher can look forward to a cooling glacier experience at 3,250 metres 

altitude on the Hintertux Glacier. Here you will also find Luis’ Glacier Flea Park, Europe’s highest 

adventure playground. And in Nature’s Ice Palace, a naturally grown crevasse, the whole family will be 

enchanted by the magical world of eternal ice. Incidentally, the underground glacial lake can be 

navigated by kayak and boat. The really brave also try their hand at ice swimming. And the Spannagel 

show cave fascinates with numerous subterranean natural wonders. 

  

  



 

 

Summer activities in Zillertal 
 

Hiking with kids 

The family-friendly hiking trails in Zillertal offer fun and excitement for all ages. Adventure playgrounds, 

alpine streams and springs along the way, turn nature into a playground: water swings, 

MountainScooters, Flying Fox or fun pony rides and marmot encounters – in Zillertal the whole family is 

whisked away into a world of joy and wonder.  

 

Theme trails 

More than 30 theme trails in Zillertal ensure fun, games and exercise outdoors. Beautifully designed 

interactive stations introduce all ages to the Alpine habitat and its numerous inhabitants in an exciting 

way. As a result, the six TUX Worlds allow their visitors to experience and explore the alpine pastures, 

moors, eternal ice and more up close and with all their senses. Actively experiencing nature, that’s the 

motto of the TUX-Worlds and many other theme trails in Zillertal, such as the Vogellehrpfad, the 

Jodelwanderweg and the Wildtierpfad.  

 

Biking with kids: Zillertal Cycle Trail 

Zillertal offers over 100 km of varied cycle paths for families. One special highlight is the “Zillertal Cycle 

Trail” from Strass to Mayrhofen: the route leads between fragrant meadows, continuously along the 

river, to fun, games and enjoyment. Past the swimming lake in Schlitters, mini-golf and adventure 

playgrounds, it offers numerous opportunities for exciting stops and happy moments as a family. If the 

little ones are exhausted at the end of the trail, the Zillertalbahn will take the whole family back to the 

starting point in comfort. With their bikes, of course. 

 

Action and adventure for the whole family 

Anyone who loves the blue element should definitely try rafting and canyoning. Rafting combines 

sporting activity, team spirit and outdoor experiences. Thundering waterfalls, washed-out rocks, crystal 

clear water and natural whirlpools are explored while canyoning. And to view Zillertal from above, 

experienced tandem pilots are ready to glide down into the valley from the most beautiful launch sites 

in the Zillertal Alps.  

 

Water and fun in Zillertal  

Numerous water destinations offer cool refreshment on sunny days. The crystal clear adventure and 

mountain lakes in Zillertal make eyes light up and guarantee special moments of happiness on holiday. 

The six outdoor swimming pools with their jet streams, water slides, bubbles, splash showers and much 

more will put a smile on your children’s faces. The five reservoirs in the side valleys are popular 

excursion destinations and offer numerous activities for families. The Schlegeis reservoir is particularly 

popular with the fun and action on offer at Schlegeis 131: the huge dam wall can be explored by via 

ferrata or flown over by Flying Fox. Adrenaline junkies love the 30-metre deep free fall that can be 

experienced on the Giant Swing. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 
About Zillertal 

Valley of peaks over three thousand metres, eternal ice, culinary highlights and music. Perfectly groomed slopes, fantastic cross-

country skiing trails and toboggan runs in winter, hundreds of kilometres of hiking and biking trails as well as refreshing outdoor 

pools and idyllic mountain lakes with crystal-clear water in summer – surrounded by unique mountain panoramas: you can only 

experience this here. Zillertal stretches out along the Ziller for 47 km from the Hochfeiler, the highest mountain in Zillertal at 3,509 

metres. You can experience the famous Zillertal hospitality from the more than 35,000 inhabitants for yourself in Zillertal’s 25 

municipalities. Well-being, regionality and indulgence are top priorities in summer and winter. Whether it’s unique mountain 

experiences or simply enjoying nature, there are as many possibilities in the most active and musical valley in the world as there 

are needles in the pine forest. In addition, there is maximum indulgence: from regional culinary delights, genuine Zillertal home 

cooking and exquisite gourmet menus. Welcome to Zillertal – you can only feel it here. 
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Press releases and images for editorial use at: zillertal.newsroom.pr 

Lots of inspiration and more information at www.zillertal.at  

Keep up to date on our social media accounts: 

 

Twitter | LinkedIn | Facebook | Instagram | Pinterest | TikTok | YouTube 

The Zillertal magazine is also available to browse on our website at www.zillertal.at/prospekte 
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